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Frenchman Testifies to Dis
graceful Conduct

MEN STARVE AMID PLENTY

Soldiers in Rags When the Storehouse
Was Filled With Supplies of

All Kinds

PARIS July 29 Every day new wit
nesses appear anxious to testify against
General Stoesel who is even now a pris
oner in his own house at St Peters
burg and who will undoubtedly soon
be tried by courtmartial

While the world at largo was first
to think that the hero of Port

Arthur was a victim of persecution it
now seems beyond doubt that his con
duct both during the siege and after the
fall of the fortress was such that no
punishment can be too severe for him

Frenchman Condemns Him
The latest witness against him a

French merchant who remained in the
fortress throughout the siege but who
is now at Marseilles Is very strong in
his condemnation of General Stoessel

Interviewed by a Parisian journalist
he said the other day

General Stoessels conduct was dig
from beginning to end His

officers and men hated him and they
had good reason to do so He never
showed the slightest interest in their
welfare or pity for their sufferings

He let the soldiers go without shoes
and dressed in filthy rags when the
storehouses were full of uniforms and
supplies all kinds He let the com-
mon soldiers whose courage and pa
tience surpassed anything have ever
seen starve when there were plenty of
supplies on hand I

Plenty in Storehouse j

This is now proved beyond all doubt
JV the found according to
their official report in the storehouses
of the fallen fortress 9SO tons of salt
beet SlOOO pairs of boots 6000 tons of
wear and 200000000 cartridges and
flour and grain 103000 suits of under
shells

Wh tj General Stoessel left the fprt
resshispersona l belongings filled thlr
tytwo large baggag vans white
privates were dressed in rags

The testimony of this merchant will
JRO far toward convicting this sham hero
who so shamefully abused his position
to enrich himself

4 Checkmated
His Pet Scheme

HETH THE CZAR
i

New Crown Was
Upon Which Diplomacy

Was Split

LONDON July2J A high dignitary is
authority for the statement that Em
peror Williams suddenly arranged meet-
ing with the Czar on the BAUic Sea
was n set off for the stinging
rebuff he received when he sought to
put Prince Albert of Schleswig Hol
stein on the throne of Norway

He had hoped to get Danish influence
for this candidate who sprang from the
Danish royal house and thereby to con
ciliate Denmark He had also calcu-
lated on the King of Swedens influence-
in favor of his nominee through the

exertions of King Oscars Danish
connections

Norwegians Declined
But the Norwegians declined to ac

cept or even consider as a candidate
any German prince and neither Den
mark nor Sweden would assist

Emperor William was then Informed
mat Prince Charles of Denmark was
favored by fhe King of Denmark the
King of Sweden and the Princes
fatherinlaw the King of England
that the Norwegian ministry had for-
mally offered him the throne with a
salary of 250000 a palace at Chris
liania and a steam yaoht both main-
tained at public expense but that
Prince Charles WitS holding off for the
ascent of the Swedish parliament
King Oscars approval not being
his or that hLs advisers a
sufficient guarantee against possible
trouble from

Why Ministry Resigned

The Swedish eslfjned this
week IXK U It would not ask parlia
meat at King Oscars request to as

to Prinoe Charles becoming a can-

didate for the Norwegian throne
The Kaiser is using every possible in-

fluence to checkmate this scheme
especially as it would redound greatly
to the prestige of his uncle King Ed-

ward whom ho hates and fears
In lila anger he thought he would give

England and the other powers concern-

ed something else to think of and ac-

cordingly made this effusive demonstra-
tion Of sympathy toward Russia

The Kaiser had foreseen for years that
Norway and Sweden would separate

years ago he greatly affronted
King Oscar In conversation with him by
referring to it as inevitable For years
he has been sedulously cultivating both
Swedish and Norwegian popularity
visiting their shores annually on his
yacht and mHklng himself generally
agreeable with the obvious epeetatlon
that when the split should come he
would be called In as umpire and king-
maker

Scandinavians Hate Him

But the Scandinavians entertain the
profoundest distrust and dislike for thb-
iCals r so all his blandishments were
wanted His chagrin and annoyance are
correspondingly bitter o at the

his temper in a real peril to Eu
xae Ins hurried visit to

Copenhagen is connected with this In
King Christian has notified

beforehand that he cannot offer
to entertain to Ills great age
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Socialist Played Rings
Around the Kaiser

WAR LIKE CAPITALISM

The Present Condition of Armed Peace

a Species of

Barbarism

BERLIN July 29 Though the Kaiser
and his chancellor Prince von Buelow
succeeded in preventing the French so-

cialist leader Joures from coming to
this city it is doubtful whether they
have gained much

Their action in forbidding Joures
to enter Germany has surrounded him
with a halo and the speech which he
was to have made to the workingmen of
Berlin has been printed by the socialist
central eommlttre and is being spread
broadcast over the country

Reading this speech one understands
why the Kaiser so strongly objects to-

M Jonres presence here It is not be-

cause of his socialistic but rather his
antimilitaristic tendencies

War like ihe exploitation of labor
just a form of capitalism M Joures

says and the prevention of wars be-

tween nations and the prevention of
between capital and labor in each

ration are associated tasks The execu-
tion of these tasks means a gigantic
educational effort a hopeful effort as
Hind from blind optimism as from
paralyzing pessimism

Already do we the beginning of
a universal organization of labor the
signs of the birth of an international
conscience

The first symptom of the new spirit
in the economic sphere was the trade
union legislation In England

Our horror of war does not proceed
from weak sentlmentallsm from enerva
tion We are ag ready as others to ac-
cept the inevitable evils of the human
lot

But in Europe of today liberty and
justice are no longer to be achieved
through bloodshed the grievances of a
people are no longer to be redressed in
that way but through an international

however leaves each na
tion as unfettered in its specific rela-
tions as individuals are in their respec-
tive communities

At the end of the address M
denounces as a barbarism the present
condition of armed peace for which hesays tIle Kaiser is mainly responsible
and which he compares to a rottenstagnant pool reflecting the red clouds
above

Countess Longay Wants to
Jewels

EMPEROR AT WITS END

May Appeal to the Count But His
Efforts Will Be in

Vain

BERLIN July 29 Cbuntess Longay
has greatly annoyed her former father
inlaw Emperor Francis Jospph of Aus-
tria tjy offering the jewels given to her
while she was still crown princess ot
Austria for sale in Paris

It is obvious that her act in doing so
was not caused by lack of money as-
her present husband Count Longay is
Immensely wealthy and the countess re-

ceives an Income from both the Belgian
and the Austrian court

Her only reason for doing so is that
she wants to show the world that she
has openly broken off relations with her
father as well as with the Emperor of
Austria

When sometime ago the countess de-
cided to sue her father King Leopold
for the inheritance left her by her
mother Emperor Francis Joseph asked
her to desist because of the many scan-
dals a suit of this kind would reveal
hai the countess not only ignored rhjy
request but with evident pleasure dis-
closed seCrets which showed King Leo
pold to be the worst kind of a libertine
devod of al sense of honor and decency

ri fact which by the way did not
anyone very much

When Francis Joseph reprimanded her
she told him in plain words to mind his
own business or she would tell things
from her own married life which would
shov the late Crown Prince Rudolph
in a very unenviable light From that
moment the breads between her and the
Emperor was complete

The value of the gems which the coun
tess declares she will seel to show how
little she cares for the gifts of Emperors
and princes Is not an extraordinary one
though owing to origin of the
they would probably bring prices far be-
yond their Intrinsic value
Among the jewels are a necklace of dia-

monds the wedding gift of Emperor
Francis Joseph valued at 25003 a
string 01 pearls from Crown Prince
Rudolph valued at 51FOOO and a swing
o emeralds the weeling gift of the
hte Archduke Albrecht

The aged Emperor 1 said to have ap-

t aled to the loyalty of Count Longay
to prevent the sale but as the countess
If no le s stubborn than her royal father
sht will probably refuse to listen to his
word too

ORFSTES FERNARA

ARRESTED IN CUBA

HAVANA July Orestes Fer
nara a prominent attorney of
and a lieutenant of Governor Gomez
the fusion candidate for President
arrested at Clenfuegos Tuesday night
on a charge of being Implicated in
burning of the muniolnal buildings ai
Vueltas when the town wcr
destroyed just as a government inves

committee was about to ex-
amine them
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SNAPSHOT OF GREAT BRITAINS ROYAL FAMILY
S

TAKEN AT AN INFORMAL LUNCHEON

Queen Alexandra Is Seated at the End of the Table While on Her Left Is King Edward and on Her Right One of Her
Pet Terriers

ttp4

WHERE REMAINS OF JOHN PAUL JONES WERE FOUND
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FRIST ACTUAL PICTURES TAKEN
The Vault as It Appeared When the Discovery Was Made and as It Appeared When I Turned Over to the

8

American Authorities

CLERGY WON OVER BY
QUEEN MARGHERITA

A Formal Reconciliation With Pope Would Be Largely

V Due to Her Efforts Italian National Hymn in-

Gremoria Cathedrali

>

pARIsfjjuly 29 When fnthe near
future a formal reconciliation takes
place between the Pope and royal house
of Savoy this will largely be due to
the efforts of the DowagerjQueen Mar
gherita who Is daily be more
popular among the high clergy and who
has won over many of the cardinals
and bishops who formerly strongly
opposed idea of peace full
temporal power was restored to the
Pope

The other lay Queen Margherita vis-

ited the city of Cremona in her auto
mobile where she was cheered by an
enormous crowd

Arrived at the cathedral she was re
ceived by the venerable old bishop
Mgr Boromelli and as the crowd saw
the Queen humbly kiss the hand of the
bishop the cheering lasted for many
minutes
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PALAIS OE CA8TILLE

SERVES OP A MYSTERY

Considerable Guessing as to the Real

Purchaser of This Historic

Estate

PARIS July 29 There is considerable
guessing as to who is the real pur-
chaser of the Palais de Castillo for
many years inhabited by Queen Isabella
of Spain and one of the most magnlfl
cent mansions In this city

Ostensibly the palace was bought by
a M Gloules who however admits tfcat
he acted as an agent only and It Is gen-

erally thought that the real purchaser-
Is some American millionaire as very
few Frenchmen could afford to buy and
maintain an establishment of this mag-
nitude

The palace in which Queen Isabella
spent nearly thirty years was built dur
ing the time of the empire by Count
BasIIewski who left behind the greatest
and most costly collection of Japanese
and Chinese cloisonne enamels The
Queen paid four millions for the palace-
to which she added two pavilions

Some of the most spionu fetes seen
in this city since the downfall of the
second cmplr given by the Queen
In the paftee and many gtlll remember
tht ono she save in nonor of the Shah
of Persia twentysevfn years ago

ENGLISH PLEASED WITH

GERMANS

LONDON July S9 Bitter an the feel-
Ings are against Germany the English
people have felt exceedingly pleased at
the friendly reception given to a large
delegation of English Odd Follows who
at present are tatting part in great-

I International Odd Fellows convention at
Kid

j Time and again it has been hown that
no real enmity exists between the peo-
ple of the two nations and were It not
for the intrigues of the Kaiser and
underhand dealings of diplomats there Is
no reason why the two nations could
rot be the best of friends

i USUAL THING
TImklns I luar you took a Uyer

j the race track yesterday
Simklns My dear boy you are entlllct

to another hearing Instead of being t-

j flyer the skate that carried my coin
tOQ slow for the ice stakes

I Chicago News
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The crowd followed the Queen into
the cathedral where the bishop preached-
a short sermon at the end of which
he gave the benediction to Queen
the royal family and the kingdom of
I taly When the dowager Queen left
the church the unheard of happened
that the organist who had received In-

structions from the bishop played the
Italian national hymn and only respect
for the sanctity of the church prevented
the crowd from applauding

As It was everybody remained stand
Ing motionless until the last note of
the patriotic hymn had died away
Times have indeed a few
years ago in this same cathedral Bishop
Boromelli at the order of Pope feo-

XIII announced that no member of the
House of Savoy would ever be received
Into the church until the papal state
had been restored
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ENGLWD KEEPS EYE ON

Awaits Evolution of Events in Scan

danavian
Oscars Position

LONDON June 29 With some sus-
pense the people of England are await
ing the evolution of events in the Scan-
dinavian countries

The throne in Norway was some tm
ago Informally offered to Prince Charles
of Denmark second son of tho Crown
Prince of that country and married
Princess Maud of England

Should King Oscar continue to refuse
to allow a prince of the house of Ber
nadbtte to occupy the throne which he
has lost it is more likely that tin
prince may become first king of Nor
way but if he consents to accept tin
Norwegian crown it will be at the

of his own personal wishes
those of his wife

There is in all Europe no more
couple of royal blocd than this

young prince and princess Half of
year they spend in Copenhagen living ii
what Is practically a flat and a vcr
comfortable tint It is too but still les
pretentious than the residences of mnn
private while the other half i

spent near Sindrlngham Castle whor
Princess Maud spent the happiest year
of her childhood and girlhood Neither o
them cares to accept the burdens of i
crown although they feet assurpd that

would 1 4 able to win the love o
the Norwegian people

ICE KILLS DESIRE FOR ALCOHOL

LONDON July 29 Mr Wilson th
junior surgeon on he Discovery tur-
Ing Captain Scotts Antarctic rxpedi
tion states that the taste for alcohol
drinks dropped suddenly when he an
his colleagues entered the Ice region
and that tile disinclination increased a
time went on

DROWNED IN WINE
ROME July 29 A vineyard proprieto

pf Itiri Sardinia named Rocca sent
servant to bring wIne from a large tan
holding 40000 gallons Overcome by th
iumes the man fell hi Three other

son of the proprietor
youth of twenty who vent to his as
slstance were also overcome
all drownwd in the wine
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VOTES WEIGHED

Time Saving Plan in Voting Suggested
by Late President Cannot

iSeriously Considered

PARIS JuIy 29To gain time all
votes cast in th r French chamber may

be weighed instead of counted as
proposed by the murdered President
Sadi Carnot To each member will be
given two metdl discs of exactly the
same weight but of different shape

aye and the other
When the Vote Is to be cast each mem-

ber deposits one of his discs in a ballot
urn divided Into two compartments
with openings of such shape that they
will only admit the passage of the

disc
All members having deposited their

votes the urn will be emptied and the
contents of each compartment placed on
the two sides of a scale and the heavier
side wins

The scheme is practical enough but
the constituents rwHI never know
whether lhair representatives voted for
or against a bill
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Roberts Criticism
Seriously

E IS FOUND

of Czar and Kaiser Viewed
With Some Alarm by British

Authorities

LONDON July 29 In view of the
act that the Kaiser during his recent

with the Czar undoubtedly
to influence the weak autocrat of
against England and that a hoe

He demonstration on the Indian fron
ier IA to follow Immediately
fter the end of the Japanese war Lord

scathing criticism of the Eng
army in the House of Lords the
day has filled many English hearts
fear of the future

Plain Statement Maze
Lord Roberts openly said that we had

nothing from our many bitter
defeats at the outset of the Boer war

that our army was the poorest in
he world
The greater fault he declared was
ith the English people themselves who

identified themselves with the
nor took even the slightest

Jnit The result was he said that
JUT pldiers are too few in number

In the most slipshod and unsys
cxnutic manner and in case of war we

nq reserves to fall back on
Lord Roberts words made a strong im

jres ion and the English people are be
inningto realize that in case of war

Russfe probably allied with Ger
nany Ve ufdbe at a great disadvan
a e

Could Seize India
Using the hundred thousands of

now in the Far East the Czar
might seize India without the slightest
difficulty and England could do nothing
Our navy could do Russia little or no

as the forts at Kronstadt are
among the strongest in the world and

easily keep our ships at bay while
there are no other ports of Importance-
in Russia where our ships could do

damage
The danger of the situation has been

so forcibly put before the English
that an army reform is almost cer

GERMAN MANUFACTURERS-

ASK NEW CONCESSIONS

BERLIN July Central
Economic Association has present-

ed to Chancellor von Buelow a memorial
sn American trade relations based on
answers to a circular distributed among
German manufacturers

The memorial points to the universal
demand for a revision of the present
trade arrangements and says that If

United States does not make gteat
sr concessions Germany should allow
only part of the treaty reductions on
American goods

LONDON RECTOR AS WOODMAN
LONDON July 25 The Rev A G
avley M A rector of Hackney is a

believer in the recuperative powers of
roefelling Early yesterday

cut down a large chestnut which

churchyard darkened the mortuary
icepers house

SNAKE SAWED IN HALVES
LONDON July 29 Men employed In

sawing a tree in a Brentwood timber
yard yesterday cut through a snake
three feet in length which was hidden
in the Further investigation re
vealed thirty snakes eggs in the hollow
trunk
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Cripple Themselves and
j

Feign Insanity

KAISER IS EXASPERATED-

When Caught Made to Serve in Army
Despite

Afflictions

BERLIN July 29 Nothing has
been more exasperating to the

Kaiser of late than the many manifesta-
tions of the growing unwillingness of the
young men of Germany to serve in the
army

of men deliberately
cripple themselves to escape compulsory
service and the number of who
leave the country for the same reason
is also increasing-

If the Kaiser had his way all these
men would be tried for treason but aa
this Is not possible they are punished as
severely as existing laws will permit
and having served their time In prison
are compelled to serveMn the army even
if crippled

Of late a way of escaping army
service has been found by simulating
Insanity had this is so ranch superior-
to the old way of cutting off finger-
or two as it Is impossible to punish

succeed In being declared tem-
porarily insane even if it is suspected
that the insanity is feigned to escape
service In the army

So common has this trick become of
late that the military authorities havE
found it necessary to search the insane
asylums and force the young men not
suffering from Insanity In worst forms
such as homicidal mania to don uni-

form

WERE UNDER WATER

Much Damage Also Loss of Life
From Series of

Heavy Storms

LISBON July 29 An immense
amount of damage has been caused and
several lives have lost as the

of heavy storms which have pre-

vailed recently throughout Portugal
and which have flooded large tracts of
land

The lowlands in vafous parts of tFo
country especlaly in the Ollveira do
Hospital district have been inundated
Reports from different sections show
that several lives have been lost in
floods Hundreds of dead horses cat
tlc pigs sheep and other domestic ani-
mals are floating on the water

The loss will reach to a large figure

OLYMPIAS CREW GETS
HOLIDAY AT JAMAICA

KINGSTON Jamaica July 29 The
Lnlted States cruiser OlympIa Rear
Admiral Bradfords nigship has ar
rived from Guantanamo Cuba tp grant
the crew shore leave and will stay a
week

THE ELEPHANTS REVENGE

BERLIN July Krause who
plunged the blade of a penknife into an
elephants trunk at the Ehlbeck menag-
erie was seized the in-

furiated animal and hurled with ter-
rific force against a brick wan Krause
had his leg broken and died the
evening
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We Close at 5 p m Saturdays at 1 oCiock

This is a strong combination in your favor and should be taken advantage of it once 1 his
week we shall do some merciless pricecutting in order to clear the way for fall goods Refrigera-

tors and Gocarts will be hurned away at prices that ire irresistible and on

Star Hardwood
Refrigerators

The Star is a thoroughly
reliable hardwood Refrigera

and economical in the use of
ice It has charcoal sheathing
removable waste pipe and is
lined with zinc size we
sell for S650 holds 35 pounds
of ice

China

In Neat Patterns as
Low as

Our stock is very exten-

sive and contain tile very
best grades of both Chinese
and Japanese Mattings liv-

ery yard can be depended on
for durability Of course w

down free

I

Credit for Everyone

purchas2r without
extra charge

This Handsome

This week shall offer
greatest bargains of the year in

Gocarts These are reclining
Gocarts with full roll sides
best steel gearing and rubber
tires We shall close them
this week at 750 for choice
A splendid value at this price

Separate Parasols
and Lace Covers

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY OF
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